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3/4. 3. 1

REACTOR PROTECTION SYSTEM INSTRUMENTATION

LIMITING CGNOITION

FOR OPERATION

As a mfnfmus, the reactor protection systaa fnstrumentatfon chahnels
in Table 3.3.1-1 shall be OPERABLE with the REACTOR PROTECTION SYSTEM
RESPONSE TIME as shown in Table 3.3.1-2.

3.3.1
shown

APPLICABILITY: As shown fn Tabl ~

3.3.1-L

ACTION:

of OPERABLE channels less than requfred by the Mfnimum
channels per Trip Systaa requirement for one trip system, place
the inoperable channel(s) and/or that trip system fn the trfpped condition"
wfthfn 1 hour. The provfsfons of Specfffcatfon 3.0.4 are not applicable.

Wth the

a.

number

OPERABLE

of OPERABLE channels less than required by the Minimum
Channels per Trip Systal requfrement for both trip systems, place
at least one trip system
in the tripped condftfon,wfthfn 1 hour and
take the ACTION requfred by Tabl ~ 3.3.1-L

fifth the

b.

number

OPERABLE

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.3.L1 Each reactor protection system fnstrumentatfon channel shall be
d~nstrated OPERABLE by the performance of the CHANNEL CHECK, CHANNEl. FUNCTIONAL
TEST and CHANNEL CALIBRATION operations for the OPERATIONAL CQNOITIONS and at
the frequencies shown fn Tabl ~ 4.3.LX-L
4.3.L2 LOGIC SYSTEN FUNCTIONAL TESTS and simulated automatfc operatfon of
all &anni<)s shall be performed at least once per M months.
4.3.L3 The REACTOR PROTECTION SYSTEM RESPONSE TDE of each reactor trip
functfonal unit shown in Table 3.3.1-2 shall be demonstrated to be wfthfn its
limit at least once per IB months. Each test shall include at least one channel
per trfp system such that all channels are tasted at least once every N times
LS months where N fs the total number of redundant channels fn a specfffc reactor

trip

system.

fnoyerabl ~ channe1 need not be placed fn the tripped condftfon where this
would cause the Trip Functfon to occur. In these cases, the inoperable channel
shall be restored to OPERABLE status wfthfn 2 hours or the ACTION required by
Table 3.3.1-1 for that Trip Functfon shall be taken.
An

If sore

channels are inoperable fn one trip system than fn the other, place
systae wfth more fnoperable channels in the trfpped condition,
except'when thfs would cause the Trip Function to occur.

the

trfp
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3/4.3.8

CONTROL ROO BLOCK ?HSTRUMEHTATIOH

LINITIHG CONOITION

FOR OPERATION

3.3.6. Th««trol rod block fnstrusentatfon channels shown in Table 3.3.6
shall be OPERABLE with their trfp setpofnts set consistent with the values
shown fn the Trip Setpofnt coluen of Table 3.3.6-2.
APPLICABILITY: As shown fn Table

1

3.3.6-1.

ACTION:

a control rod block fnstruaentatfon channel trip setpofnt less
conservative than the value shown in the Allowable Values coluian of
.Table 3.3.6-2, declare the channel inoperable until the channel is
restored to OPERABLE status with fts trip setpofnt ad)usted
consistent with the Trfp Setpofnt value.~

fifth

b.

Nth the

of

OPERABLE channels less than requfred by the
Channels per Trip Functfon requf resent„ take the
ACTION required by Table 3.3.6-1.

Nnfma

nuaber

OPERABLE

SURVEILLANCE RE UIRENEHTS

4.3.6 Each of'he above required control rod block trfp systaae and
fnstraaentatfon channels shall be daaonstrated OPERABLE by the performance of
the

CHANNEL CHECK, CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST

and CHANNEL CALIBRATION operations

for the OPERATIONAL CONOITIONS and at the frequencfes shown in Table 4.3.6-1.
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«For the Intarmedfati Range Honftors the provisions of Specfffcatfon 3.0.4 are
not applicable for the purposes of entering Operational Condition 5 froa
Operational Condftfon 4 on Septaeber 14, L987.
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o~

SOURCE RANGE MONITORS

LIHITIHG'ONDITION FOR

3.3.7.6

OPERATION

At least, three source range monitor channels shall

2",

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS

Cg

o

3 and

be OPERABLE.

4.

ACTIONS

In OPERATIONAL CONDITION 2» wfth one of the- above requfred source
range monitor channels inoperable, restore at I'east 3 source range
monitor channels to OPERABLE status within 4 hours or be fn at least

within the next 12'ours.

HOT SHUTDOWN

or 4 with two or more
range monitor channels inoperable, 'ver ify

In

)
~

c

OPERATIONAL CONDITION 3

rods to be inserted fn the core and
the Shutdown position within 1 hour.

O

Q.4

of the above
all fnsertable controI
lock the reactor mode switch in
requfred'ource

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.3.7.6
a.

of the

above

OPERABLE

by:

Each

demonstrated

CHANNEL CHECK

i a)

4

b)

2.b.

12 hours

at least
fn

4

.

c.

cn

'Wth

2», and

24 hours fn CONDITION 3 or 4.

CHANNEL

CALIBRATION"" at

Performance

of

I.

24 hours

'Nthfn

least

once per 18 months.

a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST:

prior to

the Shutdown position,

At least once per

2.

once per:

CONDITION

7 days, and

/fan

be

'erformance of a:

I
~

required source range monitor channels shall

31

moving the

reactor

if not performed

mode

switch from

within the previous

days.

Verffyfng, prior to withdrawal of control rods, that the SRH count
rate fs-at least 0.? cps""". with the detector fully inserted.
IRH's on range

2

or below.

""Neutron detectors may be excluded from CHANNEL CALIBRATION.
"""Provided signal-to-noise ratio is > 2, otherwise 3 cps.
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all~le
tfm to reach
reduced.

~,

or other OPNITIONAL CONITION, f's not
fs reache4 fn 2 hours, the tfm a'!1ead to
reach HOT SHIKÃMI fs the next
hours because the total tfee to rsach HOT
SNlTGOQI fs not reduced floe the allerahl ~ lf&tof I3 hours.
Therefore, ff
reeetfal eeasures are ~lated that ~14 pereft a return to PNN oyeratfon,
a Penalty fs-not fncurred by havfng 4a reach a let'ONmON of oyeratfon fn
1ess Chad tbe total tfae
For

~,

COLD

SHUTMNI,

ff STARTS

~

Il

allen'he

prfncfple ayplfes Qth regard to the a11ouable outage tfee 1fmf ts
raqui~nts. ff ~1fance Hth the ACTION requirements f'r ane
syecfffcatfon results fn entry fnto aa CINITIAL CONITICN or condftfon of
oyeratfod for another syecfffcatfoe fn vhfch the requf~nts of the Lfaltfag
Condftfod for Oyeratfod are-not eet. If the
syecfffcatfer laces aoylfcahle fn 1eae tfm than syecf ffed, the df florence eay be added to the al1eeh1e
outage tfm lfefts of the sacon4 syecfffcatfon
~ever, the a)1aebl ~ outage
tfm 1felts af ACTION requf ~Ca fm a hfghes CONITIlN
of oyeratfon aey. not
be used to extend the alleebl ~ outage: tfm that fs ayplf cable vhen a Lfwftfng
Condftfon for Operatfon fs not eet fn a 1aer CONmQI ot oyeratfon.
of'he

ACTION

~

requf~ts

The shutcIsssl
and 5, because

iweaHal

the

mm~

of Specfffcatfon 3.0.3 de not apply fn CQNmON 4
of fndfvfdual syecfttcatfons deffne the

ACTIQI requfreeents
to be take.

lfattatfaa on a ctunge fd OfSRATTONL CONIng Condftfm fm'peratfoa fs not eet
precIudes placfng
the
fd 4 hfghQI COOZTIl of oy«etfon whÃl the requfr~nts fol a
Lfeltfng Condftfoe fm'.OyeraCfoe are net eat and conCfnued naxomplfance to
these condftfone
result .fn a QaC4ows to
Hth the ACTIN rsqufreesnta
a cage fn COOITINS
peraltted. The purpose of thfs specf ffca3.0 4 estahlfshee

It

a

~lfty
ff

~ld

~re

~
lfty

~ly

tfoa fs te
axe reef
operas~ fe not fnftfated or that hfgher CONITINs of operatfoa are not entered @we correctfve actfod fs befng taken to
obtafd ~lfaae Hth a syecf ffcatfoa by restorfng equfywnt to OPSQSLf statu~
m ~where to syecfffed 1felts. Caaylf ance Nth ACTIN requf ants that
pa~t contfnued operatfoe of the facflfty for an mlf&ted
Perfod of tfee
acceptable level of safety fm contf nued operatfon vfthout regard
Provf
to cna stae» ee aa plea be~ or area a cha
fn OnuTINO. CONmOHS.
Therma fa tNa case, entry fnto ad 4f%NiTIONAL CONITIN or other syecf ffaf
Se aaOa f n accordance Wth the provf sf one or the ACTIN rsquf ra15apeerlefone of thfe syecfffcatfoo should not, heever; be fntaryratad
taf lure te exercf se,good prectfce fn restorfng systaee or
c~)eaCa to tPCWAOLE stae before pl«A startup.
0
NNe a shutdown fe requfred to coaply v$ th ACTIN requf~nts. the provfsfons
of Specfffcatfoe 3.0.4 de not apply because they ~ld 4elay placfng the facflfty fd a laes COOITIN of oyeratfow.
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3/4. 3

INSTRUMENTATION

3/4.3.

REACTOR PROTECTION SYSTEM INSTRUMENTATION

LIMITING CONQITION fOR OPERATION
As a mfnfaa, the reactor protactfon system fnstrumantatfon channels
fn Table 3.3.1-1 shall be OPERABLE with tha REACTOR PROTECTION S~I
RESPONSE TIME as shown fn Tabl ~ 3.3. 1-2.

3,3 1
shown

fn Table 3.3.1-I

CABILITY: As shown

APP

ACTION:

a

Nth

the number of OPERABLE channels lass than required by the
Nfnfmum OPERABLE channels par Trfp System requirement for one trip

system, place the inoperable channel(s) and/or that trip system in
the tripped condition" within 1 hour. The provisions of Specfffcatfon 3.0.4 are not applfcabl ~ .

b.

Nth the

number of OPERABLE channels lass than r aqufrad by tha
Mfnfmum OPERABLE Channels per Trip System requirement for both
fn the tripped condition
systems, place at least one

wfthfn 1 hour

and take the

sys~
ACTION requfred
trip

trip

by Table 3.3.1-1.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.3.1.1

Each

TEST, and

reactor protectfon system fnstrumantatfon channel shall

OPERABLE by the performance
CHANNEL CALIBRATION operations

demonstrated

the frequencfes

shown

fn Table

4.3.Ll-L

be

of the CHANNEL CHECK, CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL
for the OPERATIONAL CQNQITIQNS and at

LMIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TESTS and sfmulatad automatic operation ot
channels shall be performed at least once per M months.

4.3.1.2

all

4.3.1.3 The REACTOR PROTECTION SYSTEM RESPONSE TIME of each reactor trfp
functfonal unft shown fn Table 3.3.1-2 shall be demonstrated to be wftbfn its
1fmft at least once pir IS months. Each test shall include at least one channel
per trip systars such that all channels are tasted at least once avery N tfmes
18 months where N fs the total number'f redundant channels in a specific r aactor

trip

system.

"An fnoperable channel need not, be placed fn the tripped condition ~here this
would cause the Trip Function to occur'. In these cases, the fnoparable channel
shall be restored to OPERABLE status within 2 hours or the ACTION required by
Table 3.3.1-1
that Trip function shall be taken.

i'r

~If more

channels are inoperable fn one trip system than fn the other, place
the trfp system with more fnoperable channels fn the tripped condition,
except when this would cause the Trfp Functfon to occur.
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3/4.3..

CONTNL

LIMIT

ROO BLOCK

INSTRUHENTATION

fOR OPERATlON
fifth

fifth

ON

3.3;d. The control rod block fnstrtaentatfont channels sheen fn Table 3.3.6-1
the values
shall be OPERASLE
thefr trfp setpofnts set consfstent
shme fn the Trfp Setpofnt coluan of Tabl ~ 3.3.6-2.
ACTION:
ac

b.

a control rod block fnst~ntatfon channel trfp setpofnt less
conservatfve than the value shevn fn the Allewable Values coluBIn of
Table 3.3.6-2, declare the channel fnoperable untf1 the channel fs
restored to OPERABLE status fifth fts trfp setpofnt ad)usted
B;onsfstent fifth the Trfp Setpofnt value.

Nth

Nth

the nueber of

OPERABLE channels less than raqufred by the
Channels per Trfp Functfon requfr eaent, take the
ACTION raqufred by Tabl ~ 3.3. &-l.

Nnfsua

OPERABLE

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREHENTS

c.3.d

Bach

cr thc chcvc rcqckrcc ccntrcl rcc hitch trip syctccur

'nstnsentatfon
the

for

cnc

OPERABLE by the performance of
CHNNEL CHECK, CHANNEL fUNCTIONAL TEST and CHANNEL CAL'IBRATION operatfons
the OPERATIONAL CONOITIONS and at the fre~uencfes sh~n fn Table 4.3.&-1

channels shall be deaonstrated
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SCURCE RANGE MONITORS

LIMITIHC COHOITION

3.3.7.6
'0

.g

FOR OPERATION

At least three source range monitor channels shall be

OPERABLE.

APPLICABILITY: OPE!NTIONAL CONOITIONS 2», 3, and 4.

0

ACTION:

a.

~yO

'n

OPERATIONAL CONOITION 2» with one of the above requfred source
range monftar channels fnaperable, restare at least 3 source range
monitor channels to OPERABLE status within 4 hours ar be fn at least
HOT SHUTOSA

b.

wfthin the neet

12

hours.-

In OPERATIONAL CONOITION 3 or 4 with twa o> more of the above required
source range monftar channels fnaperable, verify all fnsertable control
rods to be fnserted in the core and lock the reac or mode switch in
the Shutdown position withfn 1 hour.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.3.7.6

Each of the above required source range monftor channels
demanst ated OPERABLE b

a.

Performance

L

c.

be

a:

CHANNEL CHECK

2.

b.

of

shell

at least

once per:

2",

a)

12 hours

fn

CONOITION

b)

24 hours

fn

CONOITION 3

Performance

of

L

Nthfn

24 hours

2.

At least once per

or 4.

at least

CHANNEL CALIBRATION

and

once per 18 months.

a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL= TEST:

prior ta

the Shutdown pasftfan,
7 days, and

qevfng the reacto~ mode swftch fram
performed within the previous

ff not

31 days.

Verffyfng; prior to wfthdrawal of control rads, that the SRM count
rate fs at least O. 7 cps~ with the detector fully inserted.

"fifth IRM's

on range 2

Neutron detectors

or below.

excluded from CHANHEL CALIBRATIOH.
»~Provfded sfgnal-to. noise ratio fs > 2. Otherwise, 3 cps.
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3/4.

B

8ASES

fn

S

c

Con'

a shutdown is required to comply with ACTION requfrements, the provisions
Specf cation 3.0.4 do not apply because they would delay placing the facility
a lower CCNLTIQN of operation.

i&en

of

APPLICABILITY

ff

ecfffcatfona:4.0.1 throu
e

to urve

ance
Requirements

veillance
50.36(c)(3):

h

4.0.5 establfsh the general requirements appli-

equ rements.

stated in the

These requirements
Code

are based on the Sur-

of Federal Regulations,

10 CFR

"Surveillance requirements are requirements relating to test, calibration,
ensure that the necessary quality of systems and components
fs.,maintained, that facility operation will be wfthfn safety limits, and that
the limiting conditions of operation will be met."'
ecfffcatfon 4.0. Z establishes the requirement.,that survefllances must be
ur. ng
e OPERATIONAL CONOITIONS or other condftfons for which the
per o
requirements of the Limiting Conditions for Operation apply unless otherwise
stated fn an fndfvidual Surveillance Requirement. The purpose 'of this
specification fs to ensure that survefllances are performed to verify the
operational status of systems and components and that parameters are within
specified lfmfts to ensure safe operation of the facility when the plant is in
an OPERATIONAL CONQITION or other specified condftfon for which the individual
Limitfng Conditions for Operatfon are applicable. .Surveillance Requfreaents
do not have to be performed when the facility is in an OPERATIONAL CONOITION
for which the requirements of the associated Limiting Condition for Operation
do not apply. unless otherwise specfffed.
The Surveillance Requirements
assocfated with' Special Test Exception are only applicable when the Special
Test Exception is used as an allowable exception to the requirements of a
specfffcatfon.
the lfmft for which the specified time
S eciffcatfon 4.0.2 establishes
nterva
or urve llances Requirements may be extended. It permits an
allowable extensf'on of the normal surveillance interval to facflitat»
surveillance scheduling and consideration of plant operating conditions that
may not be suitable for conducting the surveillance; e.g., transient
conditions or other ongoing surveillance or maintenance activities. It also
provides flexibility to accoaecdate the length of a fuel cycle for
surveillances that are performed at each refueling outage and are specified .
with an 18-month surveillance interval. It fs not intended that this
provfsfon be used repeatedly as a convenience to extend surveillance intervals
beyond that specfffed for surveillances that are not performed du~ing
refueling outages. The limitation of Specification 4.0.2 fs based on
engfneering.-.Judgement and the recognitfon that the most probable result of any
partfcular survefllance being performed is the verification of conformance
with the SutvaHlance Requirements. This provision is sufficient to ensure
that the .relfabflfty ensured through surveillance activities fs not
significantly degraded beyond that obtained from the specified surveillance

'oe fnspectfon to

V

Lq
~

~O

,

f
4

interval.
establishes the failure to perform a Surveillance
S ecification 4.0.3
Requ rement with n the allowed surveillance interval, defined by the
provisions of Specification 4.0.2, as a condition that constitutes a failure
SQS(UEHANNA
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